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Abstract- For approximately 58 percent of India’s
population, agriculture is number the one source of
livelihood. India is an agriculture based country
hence agriculture contributes and play most
important role in GDP of the India. Economic
condition of this 58 percent plus population too
depends upon agriculture. Apart from that with the
increasing population there is a need of balanced
supply and demand. Indian economic advantages is
totally based on crop yields, but due to agriculture
generation failure, this is clearly visible that there is
no satisfactory crop choice technique that can
increase the crop yield all over the India. Hence this
directly affects the economic and health condition of
farmers. So it is required to develop such a
technique which can advocate super appropriate
crop for particular region. In India most of this
agriculture oriented population is not having any
technical background, so they just rely on their
traditional way of farming. Hence it become very
obvious for them to lack in other modern
technologies and other farming knowledge that may
improve their productivity. With the assessment of
some tools and techniques like SVM, we predict the
best suitable crop for the farmer on basis of
environmental conditions and crop disease
prediction and proposes the precaution from the
ones illnesses. Lastly due to lack of market
knowledge farmers don’t understand the profit that
they can make out of farming hence we are
providing a marketing platform and right
marketing assessment.
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INTRODUCTION

Indian farming is based on financial advantages from
crop yields, but now day’s agricultural technology has
didn't demonstrated high-quality crop selection
strategies and to growth crop yield in throughout India.
So lower in crop yield increases trouble in farmer’s
economic fitness conditions. So it becomes most
trending hassle for our agricultural area to invent such
noble approach to suggest excellent appropriate crop
and need of on-line market place. Crop
recommendation is absolutely and completely based on
environmental factors like soil, weather and rainfall for
particular region. So there's want of device mastering
techniques like guide vector gadget and convolutional
neural community for classification and clustering
dataset. We recommend excellent suitable crop for
precise location based totally in this nearby parametric
environmental facts. Our contribution will solves crop
choice hassle and ultimately boom the price of yields
and allows improving monetary health of our farmers.
As properly as we are going to provide guidance by
technical strategies from cultivation to yields by way of
helping out dynamic queries of farmers whilst farming.
We are going to provide E-mart for on line promoting
of farmer’s product that allows you to help to farmers
to get more little expensive benefits than present
marketplace charge.

II.

MOTIVATION

Agriculture is the main base of Indian economy. The
agriculture era is the most important economic sector
in our county. The farmers are totally depends on the
crops and their farms for economic gain. The yield
obtained primarily depends on weather conditions as
rainfall patterns largely influence cultivation
methodologies. So there is need of farmers and
agriculturalists require spontaneous advice proposition
in predicting future reaping instances to maximize crop
yield. India is an Agricultural based economy whose
most of the GDP comes from farming. In an economy
where most of the produced food is from agriculture,
selection of crops plays a very important role.
Therefore, it is necessary to design a system taking into
consideration all the affecting parameters for the better
selection of crops which can be grown over the season.

III.

LITERATURE SURVEY

Miss.Snehal S.Dahikar, Dr.Sandeep V.Rode et. al.[1].
introducing by considering completely different
circumstances of climatologically marvels influencing
neighbourhood climate conditions in several items of
the planet. These climate conditions directly have an
effect on harvest yield. Completely different examines
are finished investigation the associations between
scale climatologically wonders and harvest yield.
Counterfeit neural systems are shown to be integral
assets for demonstrating and forecast, to make their
viability. Harvest forecast system is employed to
anticipate the affordable yield by police investigation
completely different parameter of soil and moreover
parameter known with surroundings. Parameters like
reasonably soil, PH, nitrogen, phosphate, potassium,
natural carbon, calcium, magnesium, sulphur,
manganese, copper, iron, profundity, temperature,
precipitation, mugginess. For that reason, we have a

tendency to area unit utilised artificial neural network
(ANN).
Saeed Khaki and Lizhi Wang et. al.[2], proposed that
crop yield is associate degree exceptionally puzzling
quality determined by various parts, for instance,
genotype, condition, and their cooperation’s. precise
yield expectation needs essential comprehension of the
helpful association among yield and these intuitive
variables, and to uncover such relationship needs each
thorough datasets and wonderful calculations. within
the 2018 Syngenta Crop Challenge, Syngenta
discharged some monumental datasets that recorded
the genotype and yield exhibitions of two,267 maize
0.5 and halves planted in two,247 areas somewhere
within the vary of 2008 and 2016 and requested that
members foresee the yield execution in 2017. United of
the triumphant teams, we tend to planned a deep neural
system &#40;DNN&#41; approach that exploited
innovative displaying and arrangement procedures.
Our model was found to own a prevailing forecast
precision; with a root-mean-square-error (RMSE)
being 12-tone system of the conventional yield and half
the quality deviation for the approval dataset utilizing
anticipated climate info. With immaculate climate info,
the RMSE would be attenuated to St Martin's Day of
the conventional yield and forty sixth of the quality
deviation. We tend to likewise performed highlight
determination enthusiastic about the ready DNN
model, that effectively diminished the element of the
data area while not important call in the expectation
truth. Our procedure outcomes projected that this
model altogether outflanked different well-known
techniques, for instance, Lasso, shallow neural
networks (SNN), and regression tree (RT). The
outcomes to boot uncovered that natural parts greatly
affected the harvest yield than genotype.
Rakesh kumar et.al.[3]. proposed that the selection of
crop(s) depends upon various parameters which
include production rate, market price and government
policies. This paper suggested a method names crop
Selection Method (CSM) to solve crop selection

problem and maximize the yield. The main aim of this
system is to improve net yield rate of crops. In this
research some machine learning techniques are studied
and comparative analysis is presented. Artificial Neural
Network (ANN) which is an interconnection of
weighted processing unit. It is a multi-layered
perception and back-propagation algorithm for crop
yield prediction. Support Vector Machine (SVM) for
crop yield prediction is called Support Vector
regression. It is used to obtain non-linear function using
kernel function. Various other Machine learning
approaches are used as K-nearest Neighbour (KNN),
decision tree learning, Random forest, Gradient
Boosted Decision Tree (GBDT) and Regularized
Greedy Forest. The proposed method resolves selection
of crop(s) based on the prediction yield rate influenced
by parameters (e.g. weather, soil type sowing time,
water density crop type). It takes crop, their sowing
time, plantation days and predict yield rate for the
season as input and find which crops will grow
maximum over a season. The performance and
accuracy of CSM depends upon prediction value of
influenced parameters.

Pritam Bose et.al [4] made use of Spicking Neural
Network (SNNs) to make timely prediction of crops. It
is used for remote sensing spatiotemporal analysis of
image time series, which make use of highly parallel
and low power consuming neuromorphic hardware
platform. It also present development and testing of a
methodology framework which make use of the spatial
accumulation of time series of moderate resolution
imaging spectro-radiometer 250-m resolution data and
historic crop yield data to train SNN to make timely
prediction of crop yield. This method was able to
predict the yield around six weeks before harvest with
very high accuracy. Different types of data and crop
data. The planned methodology was applied to assess
the winter wheat yield in Shandong territory, one
among the principle winter-wheat-developing areas of
China. This system gave a preciseness of ninety five.

64%, with a standard blunder of forecast of zero. 236
t/ha and relationship coefficient of zero. 801 obsessed
on a nine-feature model.
Francisco Yandun et.al. [5] states that with the
increase of world’s population and demand for food
Farming i.e. both agriculture and horticulture have to
twofold by way of 2050 so one can fulfil the normal
nourishment need. Horticulture and agriculture are on
the way to improve profitability and efficiency within
the usage of belongings, eventually in this objective
under the extraordinary difficulties as of now regarded
by way of agribusiness mainly because of ecosystem
changes, land corruption, accessibility of farmable or
agricultural land, paintings energy lacks and expanding
prices. To confront and overcome these difficulties,
accuracy agribusiness uses and create detecting
structure that supply information approximately the
harvest improvement and wellbeing guidelines. This
device mainly introduces an overview of the fine in
class in optical obvious and close unmistakable variety
sensors and strategies to appraise phenol-typing
elements from energy, unearthly and volumetric
estimations. The detecting systems is classified into
three regions as in line with the motive for the
estimations: (i) plant structural characterization, (ii)
plant/fruit detection, (iii) plant body structure
assessment. This article also includes progressing
information processing methods into discussion and the
present open difficulties in agrarian undertakings
wherein the development of imaginative detecting
philosophies is needed, as an example, pruning, manure
and pesticide the executives, crop watching and
mechanized amassing.
Prof. K. A. Patil and Prof. N. R. Kale et. al.[6],
concentrated and focused on Atmosphere changes and
precipitation has been capricious over the previous
decade.
Attributable to this in late time, atmosphere good
techniques known as as shrewd business enterprise is
received by varied Indian ranchers. Good farming may
be a robotized and coordinated information innovation

dead with the IOT (Internet of Things). IOT is growing
quickly and loosely applied in each single remote
condition. During this paper, device innovation and
remote systems reconciliation of IOT innovation has
been contemplated and assessed keen about the $64000
circumstance of farming framework. A joined
methodology with net and remote correspondences,
Remote observation System is projected. Real goal is
to collect constant data of farming generation condition
that offers easy access to farming offices, for instance,
cautions through Short Massaging Service (SMS) and
advices on climate style, crops then on.
IV.

GAP ANALYSIS

Crop Yield Variation Trend And Distribution
Pattern In Recent Ten Years.MODIS (Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectro radiometer) to find
mature date of crops. NDVI, EVI and NDWI
Indexes are used. 82% accuracy using MODIS
Index.
Predictive Analysis to Improve Crop Yield using a
Neural Network Model. Machine learning
approach using Recurrent Neural Network. The
proposed RNN model was evaluated on 25% of the
dataset tuples as a Test dataset.
Crop yield forecasting on the Canadian Prairies by
remotely sensed vegetation indices and machine
learning methods. Multiple linear regression and
two non-linear machine learning i.e. Bayesian
Neural Network and Model Based recursive
partitioning. NDVI is the normalized ratio of the
near infrared(NIR) and red MODIS bands: NDVI =
del(NIR)-del(red)/del(NIR)+del(red)
Wheat yield prediction using machine learning and
advanced sensing techniques. Online-soil sensing
for detecting soil texture with counter propagation
Artificial Neural Network, XY-fused Neural
Network and Supervised Neural Network. The
image pre-processing and analysis involved ortho
rectification, in-band reflectance calibration, and
NDVI calculation
using the following formula

NDVI = (NIR – R)=(NIR- R)
where NIR and R is the is reflectance in the nearinfrared and red bands, respectively
Multiple Morphological Component Analysis
Based Decomposition for Remote Sensing Image
Classification. IEEE Transactions on Geoscience
and Remote Sensing. Multiple Morphological
Component Analysis (MMCA) that exploit
multiple texture feature for decomposition. x = arg
min||x|| subject to : y =Ax
Where x denotes the sparse coefficients of MC, and
A denotes the associated dictionaries and K denotes
number of atoms in the dictionary.

V.

EXISTING SYSTEM APPROACH

Agriculture is the principle base of Indian financial
system. In India, farmer used crop selection method is
only conventional technique. The agriculture
technology is the most vital and powerful financial
quarter in our county. The farmers are absolutely
relying on the vegetation and their farms for least
expensive gain. The yield obtained generally relies
upon on weather situations as rainfall patterns largely
influence cultivation methodologies. So, want of
farmers and agriculturalists require a spontaneous
recommendation proposition in predicting future
reaping times to maximise crop yield. In traditional
manner on machine gaining knowledge of and
agriculture analysis we came throughout the truth that
traditionally crop choice techniques is not pleasing the
farmers cost effective delight. We are confronted such
a lot of issues in present paintings. Due to incorrect or
flawed crop choice approach GDP is likewise low.

VI.

PROPOSED SYSTEM APPROACH

Agriculture is the critical issue of economy in India.
In current years because of industrialization; excessive
use of insecticides the electricity of soil is getting
affected. Many of the methods observed through
agriculture aren't enough to growth the productivity.
The commonplace problem gift the various Indian
farmers are they don’t have any data regarding the right
crop primarily based on their soil requirements so it
impacts the productivity. Thus, we try to prove the
current crop selection technique influences on farmers
within your means ability by using degrading yield
boom. So, we invent the effective crop choice
technique primarily based on machine learning (SVM).
We advise the first-class appropriate crop for the
regions thinking about environmental conditions.
Agriculture is the backbone for a growing economy
like India and there is a sizable need to preserve the
rural sustainability. We are going to offer one solution
for all make our system smart and virtual vicinity for
agriculture.
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 Expert Advisor Register, login, upload blogs videos, success
stories, help farmers, solve queries, and provide
dynamic assistance.
 E-Mart System (Farmers & Merchants) Register, login, upload products, view products,
buy products, sale products, pay to farmers, and
give feedback.
By taking into consideration of right crop choice
techniques and steering improves yield of farmers. As
properly supplying help of experts enables to farmers
by using progressive techniques. We additionally offer
disease prediction of crop and suggest how to prevent
the crop from disorder. After all we provide online
marketplace on the market their merchandise online by
comparing current marketplace prizes. All those efforts
without a doubt grow up farmers financial situations
which might be our predominant purpose.
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Fig.1 Block Diagram of Proposed System
In the proposed work we are going to invent: In proposed system consist of 4 modules: Farmer Register, login, enter environmental details, view
yields prediction and crop suggestions, ask runtime
queries.
 Admin Register, login, view farmer’s details, view all crop
details, update crop details and monitor system.

CONCLUSION

In a proposed system we invent effective crop choice
technique primarily based on Machine learning
approach. We suggest the great suitable crop selection
technique for the local environmental situations. We
are going to evaluation diseases of plants at runtime for
higher yield cultivation additionally enables for farmer
in crop disease prediction system. Hence it's miles a
signiﬁcant contribution closer to the economic and
agricultural welfare of the international locations the
world over. In future work we are going to
consciousness on greater detailed observe and
developed android apps for e-commerce of product.
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